Mr. Ronnie DeWitt Graham
July 9, 1967 - December 18, 2021

Ronnie DeWitt Graham entered Eternity Saturday, December 18, 2021. He was 54 years
old.
Ronnie was born July 9, 1967 in Picayune, MS. He made a career in the Maritime Industry
as a commercial Merchant Marine as a Captain of towing vessels upon the Mississippi
River, Intercoastal Waterway, and numerous other rivers. He also served in Operation
Iraqi Freedom from 2004 to 2006 with the U.S. Army as an Infantryman conducting
combat operations. According to family Ronnie was a 100 percent kind hearted hard ass
who loved family, always willing to offer advise no matter if you wanted it or not, very
opinionated his way or the highway attitude. He was always willing to lend a helping hand
and would give you the shirt off his back. Ronnie was always known to be a generous
man, a giving man, a man upon men. Ronnie lived a life only family and close friends
could understand, if you knew him you knew him and words could not describe his true
character. His all time favorite quote and saying is if you’re going to be stupid you better
be tough.
Ronnie was preceded in death by his maternal Grandparents; daughter Whitney Graham;
grandson Trey Green; uncle Marshall Graham; cousin (sister) Alicia Delaney; cousin
Benjamin Craven; and several other family members.
He is survived by his father Nick (Olivia) Graham of TX; mother Elizabeth Craven of TX;
Soulmate/True love of Stone County MS; daughter Stephanie (Jason) Rudolph Hurley MS;
sons Micheal (Marty) Graham Stone County MS; Ronnie (Stephanie) Graham II Louisville
MS; Eric (Emily) Graham Long Beach MS; brother Dale (Kat) Graham of TX; Joe (Crystal)
Graham of AR; Nick (Nina) Graham of AR; Michael Graham of AR; sisters Angela (Zach)
Branson of AR; Ronnie (Jeremy) Marshall of AR; Amy (Drew) Crownover of VA; Beth
Sanford of TX; !5 grandchildren; 2 great grandchildren; numerous uncles, aunts, nephews,
nieces, cousins; Brothers in arms; blood brothers; and friends. Ronnie is loved and
respected by many!

Comments

“

I may have not got to grow up my full life around you Uncle DeWitt but you were very
loved and our family loves you half of them probably don't know this yet but I know
that your memory will live on and you were so funny and strict from The Smiths The
barbers and so on we love you and we will miss you. Uncle Dale and Grandma
poogie I'm so sorry for your loss I'm so sorry little Ronnie Eric Michael Stephanie I
know he'll be looking down on y'all and protecting you. Rest in peace Uncle DeWitt
we love you

Laura Barber - January 19 at 02:18 AM

“

My uncle Ronnie and his brother uncle dale was my mom's favorite cousin I
remember visiting uncle Ronnie and him telling me all I need to do is say when and
he would take care of my baby daddy for me. Also I remember that when grandma
died he refused to not be the one who put the dirt on her grave so him and my
husband buried my grandma I loved my uncle Ronnie he was loved by so very many
and I'm praying for y'all uncle dale and ant poogie to I know this is hard I love all yall

Emily Malone - January 03 at 01:17 AM

“

Ronnie and I on our way to the farm to pick out where was gonnabuild his house. He
said he wants to be right beside me, with a pool and a bar.a porch connecting the
two house, so we can visit anytime with too. I told him that there was a nicer spot up
in the front of the property and he look at me and said that would be a hell of a deck
Dale. No I'm gonna build right beside you like we have alway dreamed of. I thought
to myself the beach isn't that far away, I will live there, lol. He wS so happy about us
making plans after all these years. Now he will be right beside me even in death. I
love you big brother.

Dale Graham - December 22, 2021 at 12:56 PM

“

I love ya'll

he is on amazing man he was always so Good to me & my family I can sit

here all day & say all the good times we had together he will truly be missed by so many I
know he is in heaven smiling down happy now outta pain with our other loved ones so until
we meet again my friend watch out for us
Helena - December 22, 2021 at 01:51 PM

“

Sorry, for your loss. I knew him as long as I have known you. Praying for the family,
Heather
Heather - December 31, 2021 at 01:07 PM

“

Aww uncle dale I'm sorry
Emily - January 03 at 01:14 AM

